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Welcome
Fareham Community Hospital Taskforce leads Health Summit and
GP Same Day Access Scheme
The
I set up Fareham Community
Hospital Taskforce in 2016 and our Health
Taskforce,
Summit in July was awhich
huge Isuccess. Residents raised concerns, such
formed after
access to local GP services,
health care in Welborne and the future of
my
election,
Fareham Community Hospital. It was a useful discussion between health
will continue
professionals and members
of our community. Thank you to the Friends of Fareham Community
Hospital for their help in holding the Health Summit.
I am pleased that local GPs, supported by the Fareham and Gosport Clinical Commissioning Group,
will now be offering a Same Day Access Service at FCH. This will make it easier for people to receive
same-day consultations with a GP or nurse.

In Parliament
School Funding
The Government is investing an additional £1.3 billion over the
next two years in our schools meaning school funding will be
£2.6 billion higher. The additional investment will allow for an
increase in the basic amount of funding for all schools and will
help reform the funding system which has for decades been
unfair for schools in Hampshire as a whole and also in
Fareham. This funding boost has been found from within the
Department for Education's budget rather than through
increased taxes and more debt reflecting our belief that funding is most valuable in the hands of head
teachers.
NHS Ranked Top in the Developed World
I am pleased that our National Health Service has been ranked the best healthcare system out of 11
wealthy countries. The NHS has been praised for the safety of its care, the systems in place to prevent
ill-health and the speed at which people get help.
Warsash Fishermen to benefit from more control over
Fisheries Polic y
The Government has announced it will begin withdrawal from the
London Fisheries Convention. This historic step will deliver a fairer
deal for local fisherman based in Warsash, whose livelihoods have
been damaged by the European Union Fishing Policy. I am delighted
that, as we leave the EU, we will become fully responsible for the
management of fisheries so we can ensure a fair, sustainable and
profitable industry for all our fishermen.

Constituency News
Sacred Heart Church visit Parliament
I was delighted to welcome Father Smith, Deacon Langford Vincent and
members of the congregation from Sacred Heart Church to Parliament.
Sea Sunday
It was a pleasure to attend the Sea Sunday Service on the banks of
Southampton Water in Warsash. There was a magnificent display from the
Warsash Sea Cadets and local voluntary groups.
ONS Visit
I met with the Director of Census, Ian Cope, and the team at the Office for
National Statistics to discuss current preparations for the 2021 Census.
ONS collects and provides the authoritative data relating to so many matters
like health, jobs and home ownership. This really highlights the brilliant
expertise and brains in the heart of Fareham, serving our country.

Sacred Heart visit Parliament

Moving On Project
I visited the X-perience Centre on Trinity Street where David Pointon, Chair
of the Trustees of the Moving on Project, explained some of the mental
health related issues facing the young people of Fareham. The Moving on
Project is invaluable, offering confidential support and counselling to young
people locally.
Re-opening of Westbury Manor Museum
I enjoyed a tour of the refurbished Westbury Manor Museum in Fareham.
It was a delight to meet the staff and see the new look museum which
features a variety of exhibits on local history.

Sea Sunday at the D-Day Memorial

Contaminated Blood Inquiry
The Government has announced that an inquiry will be held into the
Contaminated Blood scandal. I spoke in the debate on behalf of a
Portchester resident affected by this.
You can read the full debate here;
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/debates/?id=2017-0711c.174.0&p=25272#g220.0
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What constituents say:

Surgeries & Events 2017

Get in touch

“Thank you for your help. I have
just signed for a lovely flat where I
can feel safe and secure”

Please call my office to find out how to
arrange an appointment.
Titchfield Surgery: Friday 8th September
Senior Citizens Fair: Friday 6th October

“I am greatly encouraged by your
reply and appreciate your help with
my broadband issue”

14 East Street
Fareham
PO16 0BN

Fareham Surgery: Friday 20 October
Details will be posted on my website
shortly;
https://www.suellafernandes.co.uk/events
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